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Rating rebounds to 2-plus
School
improves
to ‘Good
Standing’
By Jaharha Pryor

T

he 2015-16 school year
has brought the school a
number of positive changes, with
one of the more recent and significant changes is MP’s School
Quality Performance (SQRP).
Morgan Park is now a Level
2+ school, as opposed to last
year’s lower Level 2, which has
the principal jubilant.
“I am estatic,” Dr. Carolyn
Epps said. “We are now in good
standing.”
The SQRP is the Chicago
Public Schools (CPS) policy
for measuring annual school
performance. The purpose for
this report includes providing
a framework for goal-setting
schools, identifying schools that

need improvement, and recognizing high achieving and high
growth schools.
The SQRP is a five-tiered
performance system based on a
broad range of indicators of success, including, but not limited
to, test scores, student academic
growth, attendance, graduation,
and prep for post graduation
success, according to CPS documents.
To administrators and staff
members, the improved rating
is welcomed, as the school is
no longer considered in need of
“provisional support” that comes
with the Level 2, or probationary,
status. Schools in good standing
are granted greater autonomy on
school improvement planning
and school budgets.
The decision to make the
school wall-to-wall IB, forming a team to academically
mentor freshmen, and the of
post-secondary education classes
were the main areas that helped
increase our performance, ac-

How are local high schools performing?
The map below shows schools in the area of Morgan Park High School and
how they are performing, according to Chicago Public Schools’ (CPS) School
Quality Rating Policy (SQRP) in judging how well schools are growing academically. The only local neighborhood school ranked as “Good Standing” or
better is Morgan Park. (Data based on CPS 2014-2015 School Report Cards)
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Students perform
‘#OURLIVESMATTER’
By Carrian Bell
and Darrielle Whitaker

S

tudents, who are a
part of the Theater
Club hosted a play about everyday life for teenagers early
last month.
Director Katrina Richard
and teacher Allison Thomas
coordinated the play entitled,
“#OURLIVESMATTER,”
featuring student-created
work, performed for invited
classes during 4th and 8th
periods in Blackwelder Hall,
on Tuesday, November 17.
Juniors Daria Mines and Tyla Wilson perform during the
“Symbiosis Remixed” skit that was one of seven different
mini-plays in the #OURLIVESMATTER theater production.
(Photo by Carrian Bell)
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Students, teachers
fear year may be
disrupted by strike,
funding shortage
By Amani Fashola
and Shontrell Ganier

T

eachers at the school are
concerned as to how the
looming Chicago Public Schools
(CPS) $480 million budget
shortfall and stalled Chicago
Teachers Union (CTU) contract
negotiations will affect them and
their students.
“On one hand, I know that
teachers are the greatest advocates for students,” social sciences
teacher Alvin James said. “We’re
not just standing up for ourselves,
but what goes on in the classrooms and the quality of education we can give.”
If teachers go on strike,
some might wonder if schools

could still stay open.
“When striking, teachers
form a line that blocks access
into the school,” James said.
“Back in the day, scabs used to
get beat up. A scab is a person
the school district would hire to
replace teaches during the strike.”
During the 2012 teachers
strike, schools remained open,
but were manned mainly by
administrators, and students were
offered the opportunity to attend
mainly as “safe haven” locations.
If by some miracle Governor Bruce Rauner offers up the
hundreds of millions in revenue
to schools—something that he

Please turn to page 4 for
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OPINION & NEWS

Outta my way!
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By Kiara Mason
and Kamari Moore

ed
Y

eah, I try to get to class
on time. Fine; call me a
geek, a dweeb, a buford—whatever, I don’t care. At least I’ll be
graduating on time, too.
Speaking of being on time,
there are plenty of evil forces in
the maze-like hallways that this
old building features that try to
keep me from completing my
mission eight times a day.

There are always some
sort of obstacles that keep me
from my making my required
rounds to class, and I don’t
mean just the four-minute
countdown with that weird,
static-y Mexican music (that’s
something to talk about
another day) to punctuate my
success in making it to class.

EMPEHI News

news briefs
MP WORKS WITH OTHER SCHOOLS
The Extended Essay Round Table MP hosted on a Saturday morning earlier last month went extremely well. Over 30 teachers from Chicago public schools, suburban, and private schools attended and
all gave extremely positive feedback about the session and knowledge that they left with. Administrators
and International Baccalaureate (IB) coordinators alike from these schools have reached out to thank
Morgan Park and our administration for hosting this session.

Please turn to page 5 for

MY CRY
FOR HELP

EMPEHI News encourages readers
to express their opinions or respond
to stories, editorials or columns by
writing letters to the editor. All letters must have a name and division
number. We reserve the right to edit
all letters for mechanics, length, and
content. Please submit responses
with name and division to Mr.
Majeske or any member of the newspaper, or to KEMajeske@cps.edu.

Once again, students have produced a great issue of Empehi
News! I have one item to correct that was misquoted in the class
size article: the history class that was closed was an AP US History course, not an Advanced Placement World History. Please
let Dashaniqua Bond and Kaila Boyd know that their article on
class size was very balanced and informative.
--Bethany Kaufmann, programmer

morgan
park
high
school
1744 West Pryor Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60643
Dr. Carolyn D. Epps, Principal
Mrs. Gail Tennial, Assistant Principal
Mrs. Rochelle Bryant, Assistant Principal

EMPEHI News is a student publication of Morgan
Park High School whose goal is to inform the
student body as to school news, as well as local,
national, and world issues. The views expressed
in the editorials are not necessarily those of
Morgan Park High School. The views in columns, reviews and commentaries are those
only of the writers.
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International Baccalaureate coordinators from various CPS, suburban, and parochial schools work
in the library during the recent Extended Essay Round Table session hosted by coordinators Morgan Mudron and Timothy Gronholm. (Photo provided by Morgan Mudron)

MUSIC DEPARTMENT WINTER CONCERT
The Morgan Park High School Music Department will hold their annual winter concert on December 8th in Blackwelder Hall, featuring members of the jazz ensemble, beginning bands and concert bands.
There will be a $5 admittance donation to the program, and doors will open at 6:30 p.m.

COMPUTERS UPGRADED AROUND THE SCHOOL
Nearly 100 new and
lightly-used Dell computers
were installed, replacing many
aged units that sat in various
classrooms, as well as the staff
copy rooms. Approximately 65
brand new Dells and twenty-two
2-year old donated units have
been put in place with the assistance of technology coordinator
Willie Taylor and a contracted
computer installation company.

Dozens of new Dell computers lined up on tables in the Social
Room awaiting to be installed by technicians in various rooms
around the school late last week.

COLLEGE TOUR
Approximately 30 students
visited Robert Morris University
downtown last month, as just
one of many college tours MP
teachers (including this one, led
by librarian Kandice Morgan).
Students toured the school, visited a science lab, and were given
an info session about the benefits
of the school, including that,
according to The Chronicle of
Higher Education, Robert Morris University Illinois’ graduation
rate ranks in the TOP 5 among
private not-for-profit universities
in Illinois.

Visiting students meet in front of the Robert Morris Center during a college tour last month. (Photo by Trevon Rogers)

ALUMNUS NEWS
Justin Cummings, an MPHS grad, was just named the Program Director of the Doris Duke Conservation Scholars Program, University of California, Santa Cruz. Justin has a Ph.D. in marine biology from
Santa Cruz and has had a post-doc in Miami for the past two years. He graduated from Eastern Illinois
with a degree in Spanish, and, before that, Morgan Park High School (‘01).

o op s !

corrections
for the November issue
In last month’s full-color centerspread that highlighted the various events
of Spirit Week and homecoming, the story, “Spirit Week and Homecoming” on
page 9, neglected to mention that the pom pon spirit team performed at both
the pep rally, held in Blackwelder Hall, and the halftime show at the homecoming game. We regret the error.
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School now in ‘Good Standing,’ off probation
C

hicago Public School
(CPS) released districtwide school quality assessments
last month, ranking Morgan Park
High School as Level 2+, returning the school to “Good Standing” status for the second time in
the last four years.
CPS’ 2014 School Quality
Rating Performance (SQRP)
evaluation of MP, which is based
on multiple metric criteria, or indicators, primarily including academic progress, standardized test
result data, parent and student
survey completion, improved to
the non-probationary level on
the five-point scale.
According to the SQRP
Report Card, MP’s Level 2+ status
“is average performance; additional
support from network team needed
to implement interventions.”
After calculating weighted
points from 13 different categories
from the 2014-2015 school year,
MP earned an overall weighted
score of 3.1 which falls within the
Level 2+ band range of 3.0 and
3.4. Last year, MP earned a score
of 2.4 which falls within the Level
2 band range of 2.0 and 2.9.

Rating ups and downs

The school has swung back
and forth it its rating, starting in
2012-2013 when MP fell to a
Level 3; this rating was under the
Board’s three-tiered system which
has since been replaced. Being
that was the lowest level at the
time, it was also a probation level,
similar to the 2013-2014 Level 2.
But in 2013-2014, MP
rebounded to a Level 2 (old
performance rating system), or

Chicago schools, MP improve performance

2014 number of rated schools

The number of schools in each level rose, with the exception of the Level 3 schools, as those lowest-level schools apparently
moved up. (Source: Chicago Public Schools)
non-probationary status.
The top SQRP is the coveted
1+, color-coded as a forest green,
followed by 1, shown as bright
green. The next is Level 2+, indicated by bright yellow. These top three
ratings are all non-probationary.
Those that suffer a form
of academic warning starts at

Level 2 (bright red), and then,
at the bottom of the scale, is the
dreaded Level 3 (dark brick red).
When examining the
school’s SQR, which is published
for all schools in the district on
the CPS website, the color-coded
chart indicates many categories
fall in the upper levels of the

Continued from page 1
a 2.0 and 2.9 is a Level 2 (which
MP was last year), between a 3.0
and 3.4 is a Level 2+, between
a 3.5 and 3.9 is a Level 1, and a
4.0 or more (the top rating) is a
Level 1+.
Another area which helped
the school get a 3.1 overall score
is thanks to the elementary
school program, according to
Moore.
“We can start with the
Academic Center and that the
growth that our 7th and 8th
grade students made in reading
[helped to increase our score],”
the curriculum coordinator said.
“We were in the 63rd percentile
in 2013-14, and last year we were
in the 93rd percentile.”
Although some students
may ignore the significance of the
school rating, they should be much
more concerned, Moore added.
“The school ratings are
becoming a more and more
important subject...even students themselves should have
some pride [in their school] and
where they come from,” Moore
said. “Prestigious schools have

scale in the two shades of green.
EPAS (grade 11 PLAN to
ACT) results improved significantly, going from only showing
performance “Better than 5%
of schools nationally” to “Better
than 50% of schools nationally.”

Freshman On-Track Rate
improves
The Freshman On-Track
Rate (FOT), led by this year’s

SQRP IMPROVES
cording to the principal and
the curriculum coordinator,
Gerald Moore.
“[English teacher] Mr.
Winston put together a
Freshmen On-Track team,
where they recruited a team
of freshman teachers to make
sure that they were passing
their classes,” Moore said. “In
order for a freshman to be
on-track, that means that they
have no more than one core
[English, social science, or
reading] F.
The Freshmen On-Track
(FOT) rating in 2013-14 indicated that only 57.9 percent
of the freshmen were on-track
to graduate. That meant that
there were a lot of core-class
failures. Last year, with the
help of the FOT team, the
percentage got up to 65.8.
Various metrics, or data,
regarding schools are weighted and totaled in the SQRP
calculation, generating an
overall score for a 1-5 rating.
Less than 2.0 earns the lowest
rating of a Level 3, between

2015 number of rated schools

prestigious reputations. When
colleges hear about students
coming from schools with
good reputations they want to
snatch them right up. They’re
even offering scholarships and
other incentives for seniors to
come to their colleges.”
But being associated with
one’s high school school is
something that often carries over even later on in life,
Moore said.
“Even companies know
schools that had good reputations, good ratings or not,” he
said. “You can say you’re from
[a poorly rated] XYZ school,
[and some businesses will say,]
‘Oh, we don’t want them, we
know what kind of school that
is, what kind of kids they are.’
Or they hear other [good]
schools: ‘Oh, that kid’s from
ABC school; let’s take them
on, we know that they’ve been
brought up in a good high
school culture, very demanding,
high expectation for attendance
and promptness. They’re the kid
we want working for us.’”

Sophomore Class, rose to 65.8
percent from 59 percent.
According to the SQRP
handbook, this number is calculated by the “percent of students
earning 5 or more credits and fail-

Please turn to page 5 for

IMPROVEMENTS
LEAD TO ‘GOOD
STANDING’

Band director
4
awarded grant for
seventh time
B

and director Shemeka
Nash (standing with
Ted Oppenheimer, president
of the Oppenheimer Family Foundation) was recently
awarded a $1,500 grant for
the seventh time from the
organization.
Although the foundation
has been giving grants to Chicago Public School teachers
for the past 26 years through
Teacher Shemeka Nash
its Teacher Incentive Grant
and Oppenheimer Family
(TIG) program, this will be
Foundation President Ted
the 40th year and final award.
Oppenheimer.
The foundation, established in 1933, has been giving grants to Chicago Public
Schools (CPS) teachers for nearly three decades through its
Teacher Incentive Grant (TIG) program, the organization’s
website explains.
“The purpose of our TIG grants is to underwrite the
outstanding efforts of CPS teachers who enhance and enrich
the educational lives of their students through project-based
learning,” the Oppenheimer site states.
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Doomsday storm threat
of school funding crisis,
teachers strike builds

Under the backdrop of the city skyline, thousands of Chicago teachers, parents, and students
rally in Grant Park at the Petrillo Band Shell early last week in an effort to highlight support for a
possible strike later this school year. (Photo by K. Majeske)

W

ith the school year
a quarter over, some
are already looking ahead to the
end of the school year; however,
there are dark clouds gathering
on the horizon of the coming
new year, thanks to the grim
combination of a Chicago Public
Schools (CPS) $480 million
budget shortfall and the growing

possibility of a Chicago Teachers
Union (CTU) strike, of which
either, or both, could seriously
disrupt the second half of the
school year.
CPS CEO Forrest Claypool
announced in September that
the district might cut 5,000 jobs
by Thanksgiving due to the continuing Illinois budget stalemate

and the nearly half-a-billiondollars the board doesn’t have to
help pay for the remainder of the
school year. Then, at the beginning of November, Claypool said
the layoffs would not happen until
the second semester in February.

Please turn to page 5 for

STRIKE POSSIBLE

DISRUPTED YEAR
Continued from page 1
has announced adamantly
against numerous times—then
a strike would appear unlikely.
But as things stand, the huge
lack of funding would lead to
5,000 teachers being laid off,
triggering massive program
changes for teachers and
students, all of which pushing
class sizes well past reasonable
limits.
“So, when you look at just
the way the budget is set up,
it’s the reason that the strike
is going to happen,” psychology teacher Ryan Burba said.
“There’s definitely going to
be a lot of class sizes that
are going to increase simply
because a lot of teaching
positions are going to be cut.
So, that means overcrowded
classrooms.”
In order to help balance
the budget, CPS officials are
asking, through the current contract negotiations,
for a complete salary freeze
combined with teachers picking up more of their health
insurance costs and 7 percent
of their pension costs.
All of these demands

would amount to upwards of
a 10 percent pay cut, something that some teachers are
strongly against.
“They’re trying to take
away 7 percent of our salary, and we can’t afford that,”
history teacher Brian Patrick
said. “We can’t live off of that.”
If schools have to close
due to a work stoppage or
budget failure, those days
will still have to be accounted for before the end of
the school year, which ends
the last day of June. As it is
now, the last day of school
is Tuesday, June 21, leaving
only seven weekdays remaining in the month. If schools
were closed for more than
seven days, other days would
have to be used, including
holidays, spring break, and
even weekends.
Students aren’t happy
about the prospect of a longer
school year.
“I will be crushed because
my summer break will be
shortened, and I can’t learn
if the teachers are present,”
junior Arianna Boyd said.

TEEN ISSUES OFFER THEMES
Continued from page 1
“This is a collection of twoperson skits that the students
made or adapted from things
that were already created,” she
said. “They are all around the
theme of Our Lives Matter, with
everything going on in society,
and not only that, but just being
a teenager. There so many things
that happen in the lives of teenagers, from bullying, to the social
medial and what society considers to be cool or not,”
The cast included seventh
graders Brynne London, Mahari Reeves, and Kapri Williams; freshman Brian Jackson;
sophomore Daija Kelley; juniors
Kenneth Blue, Vontrice Bobo,
Kapri Dowell, Ashley Dukes,
Daria Mines, Poet Muhammad,
Jori Roberts, Keira Roseboro, and
Tyla Wilson; and seniors LeSeana Burns and Lance Williams.
There were various sketches,
including a skit involving two
ladies who were talking to
each other about being treated
unfairly due to the color of their
skin, but then turned around and
judged one another. Another was
about two young ladies who were
best friends, but one felt pressured by her parents to be more
like her best friend.
The series of short plays
was a good source of education,
especially for students. It was
educational and showed how
teenagers act in everyday life, so
it was relatable to the audience.
It was good for the students to

Play director and social sciences teacher Katrina Richard speaks to the audience at the end of the “#OURLIVESMATTER” held earlier last month in Blackwelder Hall. (Photo by Carrian Bell)
get a chance see what actually
happens throughout the daily life
of teens.
One actor reflected on her
scene and how it was a unique
experience.
“It was new for me, it was
my first time actually being in
a play,” junior Amani Fashola
said. “The play that I wrote and
directed was about two ladies
who didn’t know each other at
all, but they both were facing
discrimination. One lady had
HIV and the other was pregnant
and couldn’t find a job to support

the baby.”
Another junior, Carinne
Parker, was one of the writers for
another of the skits in the play.
“I adapted a play called
‘Symbiosis,’ which involves two
girls,” she said. “At first it was a
male and female, but I changed it
to two females because it’s more
relatable.”
The play showed how the
girl started off with everything
that she loved in the past, and
then she threw it all away.
“To be successful, you have
to act a certain way and look a

certain way,” she said. “With the
‘Symbiosis’ representing how being successful you have to forget
where you come from. People
rarely hired black people because
they’re believed to be ignorant,
and in order to actually get a
chance from any job field, you
have to be white.”
In the play, one of the
characters was throwing a lot of
hip-hop and R&B from black
artists, trying to get rid of that
black side.
The Theatre Club has
decided that they will do more

plays in the new year.
“We are going to to be holding auditions for the plays in the
new year,” Richard said.
Last February, the group
took to the stage with an observance to Black History Month,
and the subject of African American history served as the basis of
“Where We’ve Been: A Journey
Through Black History Part I,”
featuring a script written by a
group of seniors. At that time, it
was the first time that students
performed on the school’s stage
since spring 2006.

SCHOOL NEWS
EMPEHI News

STRIKE POSSIBLE
Continued from page 4
As if that isn’t bad enough,
CTU President Karen Lewis has
warned that if the massive layoffs
were instituted, schools could “go
from what should be 28 to easily
37 to 40 kids in a class,” she said,
according to reports. That, and
the fact that the union is working
without a contract that expired
in July, and negotiations have
stalled as the Board of Education
is asking teachers to pay more for
pensions and health care.
To emphasize their seriousness, the union held a rally in
Grant Park early last week before
Thanksgiving, rallying thousands
of teachers, parents, and students
to various issues and the possible strike scenario, of which
more than 97 percent of union
members supported in an earlier
practice vote, according to CTU
officials. In a real vote, the union
needs 75 percent of their membership to agree to a strike.
So, what are some possible
scenarios for the remainder of

the year? Thousands of teachers are laid off and class sizes
balloon, leading to a strike. How
about teachers aren’t paid by the
board, leading to a strike. Or
maybe the district simply closes
up for awhile after it gives up on
the hope that Governor Bruce
Rauner will back off his fiscal
threats and coughs up the $480
million to keep CPS running.
And don’t think that a strike
or system closure would just be
a vacation for students. Don’t
forget that when the CTU went
on strike for eight days in 2012,
those days had to be made up
by the end of the year. Some
holidays were cut and days were
added to the end of the year.
As it is now, the last day of
school is Tuesday, June 21, leaving only seven weekdays remaining in the month. If schools were
closed for more than seven days,
other days would have to be used,
including holidays, spring break,
and even weekends.
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EDITORIAL: MY CRY FOR HELP
Continued from page 2
It’s more of a Hunger
Games-like mission—a
survival-of-the-fittest every 50
minutes—MP-style, that is.
The first thing I that
slows me down are those little
people. You know who I mean:
Those tiny gremlin-like students who madly run between
our legs to get to their boring
Academic Center classes.
Those 7th and 8th graders are
like they’re in the latest Fast
and Furious installment; they
come up on you super-fast,
weaving in-and-out of student
traffic, causing everyone else to
stop or run them over.
Another problem
includes those wet, sloppy—
just plain nasty—make-out
sessions that slow down the
hall traffic. Can you wait until
you have privacy to swallow each other’s faces? This
is school, not some soft-core

porn shoot. We do not need to
see that! Do you French kiss each
other like that in front of your
parents? No one wants to see the
two of you grinding away like
two lonely stray dogs during the
passing period! Lockers are for
books, not spit-swapping time.
Then, there are the Overloaders! Why do you have your
entire life packed away in a backpack that’s nearly the same size
as you are? The Hunchback of
Notre Dame is not a good look
for anyone, by the way. A few
pencils, notebooks, maybe even a
bag or two of chips.
One question, though:
Where do you even find book
bags big enough for all the crap
you feel the need to bring to
school? It’s like I rush to get to
class and I’m almost knocked
over by a suitcase. Please, no
more of that.
Then I arrive late to class and

what’s my teacher’s favorite
question? “Why are you late?”
Because the security cannot
properly clear the obstaclefilled, over-crowded hallway!
So what am I to do? Just
stand around and wait until
the hallway perverts’ tongues
fail from exhaustion? Get out
of the way until the tiny-ones
are done drag racing? Or wait
until I’m knocked unconscious
by the ogre-sized bookbags?!
What will it take to get some
peace around here?
We have to put forth
a stand and rise up against
those who slow our passing
period journeys!
Besides, I really need
to rush to get to class so I
can take my daily nap, or do
something really important
like respond to the latest
group chat. C’mon people,
help me!

IMPROVEMENTS LEAD TO ‘GOOD STANDING’
Continued from page 3
ing no more than 1 semester core
course during their 9th grade
year.”
The 5-Year Freshman on
Track Rate shows that first-year
MP students typically perform
higher: 78.4 in 2010, 73.3 in
2011, and 74.7 in 2013.
Twenty-five percent of the
SQR is based on one indicator:
the National School Growth
Percentile, in which MP is rated
at the lowest end (5th percentile).
Another indicator that is
weighted heavily at 10 percent
is the National School Attainment Percentile; MP’s score was
at the 28th percentile, earning
it a dismal bright red 2-points,
weighted at .2 overall.
Also, the 1-Year Dropout
Rate edged lower to 6.6 percent
(from 8.0).
Unfortunately, the areas in
which MP earned the fewest
points, although better than last
year’s report, was in academic
metrics, including NWEA MAP
results.
Another area of concern
was with teacher participation in
completing the 5 Essentials Survey. A mere 43.2 percent of MP
teachers completed the online
survey, while the average CPS
rate was 80.9 percent.

Simeon now Level 1

For many years, Simeon
Career Academy had been the
source of academic ridicule, as
the nearby high school had been
on probation for at least nine
years prior to the 2013 school
year. And last year, when MP was
rated Level 2, Simeon earned
a Level 2+. Now, Simeon has
edged up to a Level 1 school.
How? The SQRP is not
based on actual academic

MP improves to Level 2+, Simeon rises to Level 1

Although Simeon Career Academy has poor results in EPAS scores compared to MP, Wolverines boast better a daily attendance
rate, freshmen on-track rate, and dropout rate. (Source: Chicago Public Schools)
achievement, but more on performance improvement.
Although the Wolverines
only have a 16.4 ACT composite
average, Mustangs have a full
1-point advantage at 17.4.
And regarding the SQRP
metrics, MP can boast more
respectable academic data on the
heavily-weighted EPAS results,
as well as the percentage of
graduates who enroll in college
(73.9 percent vs. 65.5 percent),

and the number of graduates
who stay in college (80.3 percent
vs. 69.1 percent).
But Simeon shows better
stats regarding the average daily
attendance rate (90.7 percent vs.
87.2 percent), graduates earning
college credentials (57.5 percent
vs. 21.2 percent), a stronger FOT
rate (86.1 percent vs. 65.8 percent), and perhaps most surprising, a smaller 1-year dropout rate
(1.5 percent vs. 6.6 percent).

CPS boasts district-wide
improvement
In a CPS Office of Communications press release, dated October 27, 2015, it was announced
that more schools showed higher
ratings than the previous year.
“Based on the SQRP ratings,
343 district-run schools are now
in good standing, 78 schools will
receive provisional support and
108 schools will receive intensive support,” the press release

states. “Last year, 331 schools
were deemed in good standing, 53
received provisional support, and
147 received intensive support.”
Many schools went up by at
least one level.
“In this year’s ratings 170
schools achieved the highest rating of Level 1+, 162 schools were
rated Level 1, 119 schools were
rated Level 2+, 174 were rated
Level 2 and 23 were rated Level
3,” the report states.
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Though shoppers love it,
workers say Black Friday
is a day to forget
By Kacharra Johnson
and Nija Norwood

petition due to the fact that the Black Friday
sale happens so companies can make-up
for overstock merchandise and prices that
they missed throughout the year. As all the
he so called retail “holiday,” better
companies rally for prices some workers at
known as Black Friday, that many
other leading stores are
shoppers rabidly anextremely nervous.
ticipate, often features
The Thanksgiving
the biggest and best
weekend is critical to
sales of the year at
the bottom lines of the
most stores on the day
nation’s retailers, with 20
after Thanksgiving.
percent of all retail sales
Black Friday has
for the full year coming
been the unofficial
in the four-day weekstart to the holiday
end, according to the
shopping season,
National Retail Federaalthough in recent
tion (NFR). The NRF
years, retailers are
expected 136 million
starting the shopshoppers over the weekping affair early on
end, up from 134 million
Thanksgiving Day.
a year ago.
Some stores reportBigger brand stores
edly published Black
including Walmart,
Friday sales flyers,
HHGregg, & Kmart,
including Kmart, way
never really tend to look
back on September 8,
forward to it. Walmart
the day after Labor
The American Dialect Society
workers across the nation
Day.
traces the term “Black Friday” to
are extremely cautious
However, tradian advertisement in the January,
this year due to big intionally, the day usu1966 American Philatelist in which
juries happening at local
ally falls on the fourth
a Philadelphia merchant explained:
Walmart stores.
Friday in November,
“Black Friday” is the name which
“It gets very chaotic
following Thanksgivthe Philadelphia Police Department
with sales with everying.
has given to the Friday following
body rushing to get in
Black Friday is
Thanksgiving Day. Black Friday
and get the best sales,”
not only for shopping,
officially opens the Christmas
said Kamisha Battles, a
but also competition
shopping season, and it usually
department manager of
for who can beat each
brings massive traffic jams and
homeline and apparel at
other to the punch.
overcrowded sidewalks as the
Walmart. “People really
“I thinks its all
downtown stores are mobbed from
act as if they have no
about numbers,” said
opening to closing.
type of sense around this
Julia Griffin, a store
News archives also suggest that
time of the year. Thanksmanager at Target. “If
retailers first hated the term, but
giving night is only the
the price is right, the
then decided to reverse engineer
beginning of the upcomcustomer is satisor co-opt it and promote the folkfied. If your prices
Please turn
lore that it’s called “Black Friday”
are lower than your
to page 9 for
because it’s the day when stores’
competition, then you
annual balance sheets go from red
win the war.”
ink (losses) to black ink (profits).
It’s only a com-
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Black Friday
has vague
history

BLACK
FRIDAY

Looking forward to th

Holidays bring gift wishes
By Arionna Moss

C

hristmas season is the most wonderful time of the year, according to
many, whereas others dread the busy and
expensive holiday on its own.
In 2014, the National Retail Federation
(NFR) reported that Americans spent an average
of $602 billion on Christmas alone. According
to the American Research Group, Inc., the average amount of money spent for Christmas per
household in the U.S. in 2014 was $861 and is
expected to grow to $882 this year.
Some students want more than just
season’s greetings.
“I want Nike clothes, money, Jordans,
and Timbs,” junior student De’Air Williams
said.
Some kept it simple, wanting one simple
gift with tons of benefits.
“A laptop,” senior student Khiry

Young said.
One student figured that maybe with his
gift he could buy his own presents.
“I want money for Christmas,” said
Na’shaun Mixon, a senior.
Others are willing to give a good fortune.
“I plan to get winter stuff for the homeless,” junior student Aryoana Young said.
One dean hoped for the best for the
upcoming holiday.
“I want for the Lord to bless all of us
with a safe, healthy, and happy Christmas,”
dean Rhonda Nocentelli said.
Another student thought of one person
to fulfill his Christmas wish list desires.
“My mom,” said Jalen Travis, a junior.
One senior thought of a blessing to come
with more that they receive.
“If I won the lottery, I would put it up
in my bank account and invest my money
very wisely so I can have money in the long

run later in life,” upperclassman Jelani Hardy
said.
Another thought simple, insisting to buy
something for someone she loved.
“Perfume and an elephant statue,” junior
Angela Coleman said. “My mom collects
elephant statues.”
Likewise, another thought of a good gift
for someone important to them.
“I plan to buy my grandmother a pair of
pajamas,” said Jionna Chambers, a freshman.
The most common gift amongst students
was a comfortable treat.
“The least expensive gift I received was
socks, but those socks were cute so it was
okay,” junior Laneice Carter said.
Chambers, however, received a really
nice gift one Christmas: $200 gift card.
One student’s favorite places to Christmas shop are well-known stores.
“Forever 21, A’GACI, Victoria’s Secret,

and Nordstrom,” said Kyra King, a senior
Similarly, Hardy offered his top shoe
makers.
“My favorite places to shop at are Sa
Fifth Avenue, Nordstrom, and Blooming
dale’s.”
Additionally, another student sugges
their favorite go-to stores for the holiday
“I do my Christmas shopping at Orlan
Square Mall, Southlake Mall, or Woodfield
in Schaumburg,” senior Brian Brantley said.
He also shared his favorite overall cl
ing labels.
“My favorite clothing brands are Gu
Nike, Zara, H&M, and Pacsun,” Brantley
said.
The big city is one student’s ultimate
holiday destination.
“My favorite place to go during the
holidays is New York,” said Don’ya Duke
junior student.

FEATURE
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Get out this winter
By Davia Doss
and Jainelle Withers

January 2) and there are many things to do
and many things to see in the Chicago area.
“I went [to Winter Wonderfest at Navy]
inally! Christmas break, two weeks
when I was a little kid, but it was a lot of fun,”
off from school, and all you guys are
senior Brian Brantley said. “The food was
going to do is sleep? Hecky-naw!
decent—little stuff like pizza, hot dogs, and
Christmas break is right around the corslushies. I feel like it’s for little kids, though.”
ner (Saturday, December 19 through Sunday,
Sponsored by PNC Bank, Winter Wonderfest is one of Chicago’s
most well-known
attractions during the
Christmas holidays. It’s
located at Navy Pier
and is expected to open
this Friday, December
5. Their hours will
run Sunday through
Thursday, from 10 a.m.
to 8 p.m., and Friday
and Saturday, 10 a.m.
to 10 p.m.
Navy Pier’s annual indoor winter
carnival returns with
PNC Bank’s Winter Wonderfest at Navy Pier. (Source: Navy Pier)
a selection of new
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activities, including a toboggan tunnel, winter
mini golf and a 15-foot “snow tubing” hill.
Returning attractions include the Blackhawks
ice skating rink and various carnival rides.
The new attraction, Polar Extreme, is
a double sided course where you can battle
your way through the frozen tundra to escape
down the slide at the end.
General admission starts at $9 for an online
purchase and $10 for a walk-up purchase. Activity tickets that include access to other rides that
are not listed for the admission ticket, start at
$23 purchases online and $25 walk up purchase.
For people who are chill and laid back,
and just enjoy the spirit of Christmas and not
the festivities, there are a few things you may
enjoy. If you liked the Tree Lighting Downtown, or The Magnificent Mile Light Festival
held back on Saturday, November 21, you
might like just walking around the downtown area that will be filled with twinkling
lights and festively-decorated store fronts.

Please turn to page 9 for

WINTER FUN

Consumer study indicates
you are a terrible gift-giver
By Thalame Byrd
and Andre Johnson

F

he holidays!
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ace it: You really don’t know how to give a gift, and
there’s even a study to prove it.
According to a 2014 study in the Journal of Consumer
Research, those of us giving gifts are too wrapped up in
sentimentality to buy anything of much use for our friends
and loved ones.
“Gift receivers would be happier if givers gave them
exactly what they requested rather than attempting to be
‘thoughtful and considerate’ by buying gifts they did not
explicitly request” to surprise them, the researchers write in
their conclusion.
Ironically, the study finds that we’re awful gift-givers
precisely because we spend too much time trying to be
considerate.
Here at MP, students who have received socks, money,
skateboards, blankets, among others as gifts have left them
feeling disappointed in the gift-givers efforts.

Surprisingly, on
senior said a toy car
was a lousy gift.
“The worst gift
I ever received was a
cheap set of Matchbox cars,” upperclassman Star Bolden said.
“I ended up throwing
them all out of my
window out of anger.”
Some disliked
receiving a present
that required effort
and skill.
“The worst gift I Is this Christmas sweater someever got was a skatething you would give as a gift?
board from my mom
Well, someone did.

Please turn to page 9 for LOUSY

GIFTS

Many look forward to holiday foods
By Sinclaire Reeves
and Destiny White

E

ver heard of Jerk turkey? What about spinach
pie? Staff and student give insight on their
favorite, least favorite, and unusual dishes prepared
over the holidays.
Holiday season is in full effect with not only
shopping for goods, but for all of our favorite foods!
Thanksgiving is now just a delicious memory for
many.
“When my mama cooks my favorite holiday
food, which is jerk turkey, I give a helping hand in
making it,” senior Kacharra Johnson said. “ Sweet potato pie is another dish I contribute, when my mother
lets me.”
Speaking of Turkey Day, one teacher admitted to
preparing lots of different things for his family on the
food-fest holidays.
“For Christmas and Thanksgiving, I’ll smoke a

turkey, make Brussel sprouts with
bacon and balsamic vinegar, and
roasted vegetables,”
journalism teacher
Keith Majeske
said. “I’ll brag
about it to the
point that Mama
Green bean casserole? Some
Conway will get
just say no.
mad when I don’t
have any leftovers to bring her to try.”
Looking ahead, sometimes people try to spice things
up for the new year, as Johnson did in 2015, people were
straying away from the traditional ways with holidays
meals and tried to spice things up.
“I tried something new last year, and it was Spanish rice,” senior Kacharra Johnson said. “I like to try new
stuff a lot, so I’ll probably encourage my family to try new

things also—new is good.’’
Others see these special times as a way to chase
away the dreary winter blues.
‘’My dream holiday meal is Jerk chicken breast,
baked macaroni and cheese, and greens,” senior Azzarah Edwards said. “This is what soothes my soul.”
Some are drawn to sweets, like sweet potato
pies, peppermint candy canes, and chocolate Santas.
However, Majeske looks forward to his mother’s
homemade cookies.
‘’My favorite holiday dish is absolutely my mom’s
homemade Christmas cookies,” he said. “She literally
spends weeks making probably 20 different varieties
and maybe a thousand actual cookies as gift baskets
for family and friends.”
But what about the worst thing that is often
featured on dining tables during the season?
“Green bean casserole with the fried crunchy
onion on top,” social studies teacher William Collins
said. “Yuck!”
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Committee hopes that added fun will get kids to class
By Kaylee Scholp
and Amber McKnight

T

he administration and
a group of teachers
have come together to form a
committee whose mission is to
create incentives for students to
improve their attendance.
The Fun Committee, formed
early last month and led by assistant principal Rochelle Bryant,
includes English teachers Kathleen Hirst, Duc Le, and Keith
Majeske; social studies teachers James Fitzgerald, Katrina
Richard, and Alvin James; dean
Edward McKnight and science
teacher Charles Lesley.
It’s hoped that the committee’s plans can gather more
student interest in the school and
making it more than just a chore.
“Well, it’s just a group of
teachers who believe that school
should be more than class and
tests and you know there should
be some fun aspects of school,”
James said. “Our function is to
create activities and get activities
and plan activities for students
that are an incentive to do the
school stuff so they can you know
have some fun and enjoy school
more and just class.”
The committee has been
working on many different things
for students. The main goal for
the committee is to try and better the school’s attendance rates.
“What we really want to do,
we want to increase our attendance to 95 percent,” Bryant said.
“Right now it’s at a 92 [percent],
so we are really working to get

our seniors and our juniors and
our sophomores up to at least
94-95 percent.”
To try and improve the
attendance rates, the group has
planned out a series of events for
students throughout the year.
“We know there was the
monthly turn-up,” Richard said,
referring to the pre-Thanksgiving
dance held during 7th and 8th
periods in the boys south gymnasium. During the conversation,
Fizgerald added, “[the possibility
has been discussed for] free or
discounted tickets for basketball
games, a place where you go
could play video games during
the lunch periods, end-of-year
carnival, and then possibility of
breakfast for divisions with the
best attendance.”
The monthly turn-up is the
main incentive determined by
teachers and seems to be highly
anticipated by them.
“That is something that is
going to happen every month,”
Bryant said.
Talk about a Homecoming
Part 2 have been going around
the school for the past few weeks.
Some have heard that it was
going to take place the weekend before Christmas break. To
confirm, those are only rumors,
according to Richard.
“That’s a party at the end
of the day, so we’ve been talking about [a homecoming-like
dance,] so we shall see,” she said.
The assistant principal
agreed that the group is considering all types of incentives, including the possibility of another

New youth program
tasked with helping
boys become men
By Deshonda May
and Aaron Parker

A

little-known boysonly organization has
surfaced in the school, seeking to mentor the young boys
to become better men.
“Our mission is to guide
kids to bright futures,” said
Michael Anderson, the youth
guidance counselor and
coordinator of BAM, Youth
Guidance’s Becoming a Man
program. The program is now
housed in Room 208.
Youth organizations
have been around since the
1920s, and this program has
been around since 2001 and
has expanded to reach 2,000
students in Chicago, according to the Youth Guidance
website.
BAM is the acronym for
“Becoming A Man” and is
a dropout and violence prevention program for at-risk

male students in grades 7-12.
“BAM is one of the newest programs to Morgan Park
and we’re very excited to be
here,” Anderson said. “Our
program is in over 50 schools
and were looking for more.”
This is only one of many
programs this youth guidance
organization offers, as they
also have a program called
WOW which is “Working On
Womanhood,” an alternate
program for BAM that focuses on young women. Another
program is “STRIVE,” which
is “Strategies To Rejuvenate
Interest and Value in Education.” They also provide parent
engagements where they help
parents in career and professional development.
“The main goal for our

Please turn to page 9 for

BECOMING
A MAN

homecoming, but added all of
this is not simply about having
more parties.
“We can look into [another homecoming], but, again,
everyone would have to make sure

they’re in class on time,” she said.
“The hallways, as you know, are
crowded, and when the bell rings,
people need to be in their seats in
class, not walking the halls [or]
going to lockers—they need to be

in class. Morgan Park is a school
that really believes in excellence,
so everyone needs to be in class
on time and be college and careerready, so we’re just giving incentives to help you all out.”

Turn-up provides reward
for those with good attendance

Students and teacher chaperones gather around a few dancing students in the boys gymnasium at last month’s “Attendance Turn-Up,” sponsored by the Fun Committee and supported
by the BAM youth organization. (Photos by Briaizha Steele)

By Sharr Samuels,
Nyah Addison,
and Tyla Wilson

A

special incentive
party was held in
the south gymnasium on the
Tuesday before the Thanksgiving holiday for those students
who had good attendance.
The “Attendance TurnUp” is the first of a number of
planned promotions by the new
Fun Committee, a group formed
early last month, led by assistant
principal Rochelle Bryant and a
number of volunteer teachers.
The dance, featuring a
deejay funded by the school’s
new BAM (Youth Guidance’s
Becoming a Man) program,
was held for certain students
during 7th and 8th periods in
the boys gym late last month.
Upwards of 100 students
attended; those who were
invited were required to have
fewer than five tardies/unexcused absences.
It is hoped that parties
and other incentives will motivate students to be in school
and in class on time, all part of
an effort to boost the school’s
overall daily attendance rate.
According to Chicago
Public Schools (CPS) 2015
School Quality Rating Report
(SQRR), MP’s daily attendance rate was 87.2 percent.
CPS and Morgan Park officials want a 95 percent or
better rate.
For the first of what is
hoped to be many such events,
the assistant principal was happy
with the recent turn-up which
featured music, dancing, some

playing basketball and volleyball,
while others sat on the bleachers
texting or listening to music.
“I think the turn up went
very well,” Bryant said. “I want
more students to be involved.
They need to be in school and in
class on time, with no cuts and
five or less tardies, so that way
we can [invite] more people. I’m
quite sure the students had fun,
and I am happy to be able to
provide an event for them. I look
forward to next month.
The next turn-up is tentatively planned for Friday, December
18, the last day of school before
the two-week winter vacation.

in the dance competition. I
feel like we should have these
more often. It was a positive
energy and it was very deserving.
But with so few in attendance, either because of
the small number of students
meeting the attendance
restrictions, or because some
didn’t attend school the day
before the five-day holiday,
the fun was limited for some.
“To be honest, it was
okay, but there was no energy
in the atmosphere,” senior
Nasir Baker said. “[But] it is
a good way to bring students

Some students choose to play a pick-up game of basketball
during the 7th and 8th period turn-up.
For what was something of
an experiment, as officials are
willing to try just about anything
to get students to improve their
academic behaviors, it appears
that the party was a success.
“The attendance turn-up was
fun to me,” junior Jori Roberts
said. “I turned up, I danced, I was

from different divisions and
classes together to have fun.”
Junior Kapri Dowdell
agreed that it could be better.
“The thought of it was
good; it needs to be more organized, and [the committee]
need[s] to think of things that
the kids would actually like.”
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Some don’t see gifts
as holiday spirit
By Brandon Piper
and Gregory Diggins

I

t’s getting closer to
Christmas time and as
the excitement builds up and
early gifts are being purchased
to make this year better than
the last one, choosing gifts for
the teenagers is not as easy as
the younger children because
they are all so different. Items
such as the self-balancing
hoverboard and the new Apple
Watch are just a few of the hottest items this holiday season.
Despite the infatuation
with material things, some
still claim that the holiday is

really about something more
meaningful.
“Christmas to me is a
holiday of love for when you
and your family members share
gifts and hang with each other
all day,” senior Deandre Branch
said. “Christmas is a time of
the year that many families
share their strongest bond
because of the frigid winter
temperatures outside that often
forces the families to stay inside
to enjoy time with each other
and embrace joyful moments.
Another senior said

Please turn to page 11 for
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Continued from page 7
on my birthday,” senior Jalen
Mapp said.
Interestingly, Mapp’s reaction
supports the consumer study’s conclusion regarding desirability (cost
of a video game) versus feasibility
(a video game’s ease of play).
“Given the choice between
buying somebody a gift card at
an expensive Italian restaurant
that’s far away and buying a gift
card to a well-rated restaurant
that is nearby, givers consistently
went for the luxury restaurant,
while receivers in the study said
they preferred the place closer to
home,” the researchers conclude.
However, there is no such
thing as a bad gift, according to
senior Kaila Boyd.
“I never had a gift I disliked,” she said. “I always appreciated every gift I received.”
While some say that cash is

king, others disagree.
“Money: It’s not really even a
gift,” Bolden said. “No thought was
put into it, spur of the moment.”
Although it takes slightly
more effort than dipping into a
wallet to pull out a few bills, gift
cards are the most popular way to
give a present. In fact, for the past
eight years, those plastic cards
have actually been the most requested gift in America, according
to surveys by the National Retail
Federation published in August.
Some lean toward more
prank-like presents. One person
even thought it was pretty funny
to give their friend a gift that
they knew they didn’t like.
“The worst gift I ever gave
my my friend was a pair of Puma
socks, and I always knew he
didn’t like Pumas,” senior Jonathan Thompson said.

Some got gifts that they
could buy on their own, so they
didn’t really consider it a gift.
“One of the worst gifts I
received is a pair of socks,” senior
Dantrell Lucus said, “like, I think
I can buy my own socks.”
Trading cards of professional
athletes was once a very popular
hobby, but teens today say no way.
“The worst gift I got would
be a pack of football cards,”
senior Jameil Brown said.
Some people feel as if they
already have the item, it’s not
much of a gift
“One time my aunt give me a
backpack,” senior Brian Nevils said.
Another gift was useless
because it went to the wrong
phone.
“My sister give me an
Android case when I have a
iPhone,” senior Josh Shaw said.

WINTER FUN
Continued from page 7
Macy’s flagship store at Randolph and Michigan Avenue has
its animated holiday windows.
Maybe the zoo is more your
thing. If so, visit Lincoln Park
Zoo (through Sunday, January 3)
to see the lights and some wildlife at this winter tradition. The
first 1000 people through the
gates each night receive special
glasses to view the lights with.
If it snows some more, and
it sticks around longer than
a couple of days, hit the local
slopes with a sled. One hot spot
is at Dan Ryan Woods (83rd St
and Western Avenue) that has a
200-foot long slope.
If you’d rather go somewhere
with more interesting views, visit
the 220-foot slope of the sledding

Continued from page 8

BAM’s coordinator, Michael Anderson (right), works with the
deejay during last month’s Attendance Turn Up in the north
gymnasium. The youth program provided the funding to
pay for the music services at the event. (Photo by Briaizha
Steele)
tion rates by 10-23 percent.
Long-time MP security
guard Dennis Allen believes the
program will bring even more
support for those who need it.
“Anytime you can bring
positive energy to the building
to help young people, then you
should try to do that,” Allen said,
“so I think it’s a positive thing
that they are trying to do. They’re
trying to reach out, so we give
them credit for reaching out.”
Although this new organization is unfamiliar to many, BAM
has some very familiar faces,
including junior Varshawn Brock
who was also a member of BAM
at his previous school, William
R. Harper High School. He said
he will be front-and-center at the
the kick-off event.
“[The program] helped a lot,
it got us known sport-wise and
academic wise, college tours, and
got us basically out of the hood,”
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BECOMING A MAN
program is to give kids a
better start at life and guiding kids to bright futures, and
with our six core values, we
try to improve the students,
as well as to be a part of their
school culture and the community,” Anderson said. “Overall,
we’re trying to help them become good men and have more
of a contribution to society
than they already have.”
The program’s six core
values include integrity, accountability, self-determination, positive anger expression,
visionary goal-setting, and
respect for womanhood.
Almost 80 students have
enrolled in the local program
and were looking for at least
15-20 students to participate
in the Becoming A Man kickoff, scheduled to be held today.
It’s very clear that administrators are excited that this
new program came about. Assistant principal Gail Tennial
thinks that BAM is a great
additional asset for the school.
“We were asking for
programs that will specifically
address male needs, so when
Dr. Epps was given the opportunity to bring in BAM,
we thought it was a good
opportunity for our students to
participate in,” she said. “We’re
all onboard and we’re excited;
there’s going to be a kick-off…
which will identify the students
[Anderson] is going to work
with, specifically, and hopefully
we can continue those kind of
programs for our males.”
A recent trial conducted
by the University of Chicago
Crime Lab, according to the
BAM website, shows that the
group’s efforts reduced violent
crime arrests by 44 percent,
weapon crime by 36 percent,
and increased future gradua-
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Brock said. “The program,
Becoming A Man, shows
us what to do and what not
to do, and showed us all the
mistakes we were making and
I’ll definitely be supporting
again.”
Even though the focus is
all about mentoring and discouraging anti-social behaviors,
they’re also big on having fun
and making the members’ experience memorable. BAM has
a partnership with all Chicago
professional sports teams, and
members should be looking
forward to attending a pro
game attending colleges tours.
“Man, we have so much
fun that we’re going to be
doing,” Anderson said. “The
assembly is nothing—that will
be probably the wackest thing
we’re going to do all year. That
just goes to show you how
we’re about to get down.”

hill at Soldier Field (1410 S. Museum Campus Drive). The park
district even makes snow if there’s
a short supply of the natural stuff.
Wrapping it up for things to
do over this Christmas break, you
could enjoy a nice family outing
to the movie theater. Notable new
movie releases will be happening
all through December. Starting
with December 4, “Macbeth” will
be coming out for Shakespeare
lovers, alongside director Spike
Lee’s controversial “Chi-Raq.”
Then, on December 16, the
much-anticipated “Star Wars: The
Force Awakens” will be released.
So, enjoy this holiday and
don’t just sit around and sleep
and eat. There are many things to
do in your area, go find them.

BLACK FRIDAY
Continued from page 6
ing madness for the next day.”
And it does get crazy. In 2012,
it was reported that two people
were shot outside of a Walmart
in Tallahassee Florida. They were
fighting over a parking space.
Lots of Walmart employees
are really not feeling the intense
holiday this year.
“Black Friday is one of the
worst days to ever work, the
crowd gets really hectic,” said
Damien Willis, another Walmart
store manager. “The lines are
usually wrapped around the perimeter of the store with people
waiting for us to open our doors.”
It has been said that if you
do not have patience and are not
willing to freeze a bit, Black Friday
shopping might not be for you.
“It’s like you see a different
side of people when you lower the
prices and have a limited amount
of merchandise,” Willis said.
“Everything is on a ‘First come,
first served basis.’ I have witnessed
numerous amounts of brawls between customers trying to get the

last of the on sale merchandise.”
Although the sale is intense
and considered a big madness, some
people like it because of the sales.
“I love Black Friday; this is
when I do all of my Christmas
shopping so I can get everything
at a cheaper cost,” said annual
Black Friday shopper Christine
Coleman. “There may be a long
wait and a lot of rushing trying to
get to what I want before the next
person does, but that just gives me
an adrenaline rush and makes me
love the day even more.”
Some people feel as if the
sale is ridiculous and not necessary. They wait for hours for
lower priced items, but will not
receive it the same day.
“I really hate the Black
Friday sales,” said Kawana
Crawford, a local Target shopper. “I feel as if it’s stupid and
really pointless to wait hours for
something, and if you’re not one
of the first ones there, then you
won’t get what you waited for
until months later.”
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Financial aid deadline looms for college-bound
By Shamia Charles

S

enior year: the year of
prom and graduation.
The year to relax and take easy
classes—or so you thought.
Another important part of
senior year is apply to colleges and
for financial aid. Why are seniors
pushed to apply for FAFSA,
the Free Application for Federal
Student Aid, and why is it so
important to the college process?
“To apply for federal student
aid, such as federal grants, workstudy, and loan, you need to complete the Free Application for
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA),”
according to the FAFSA website.
The 2015-2016 average
tuition and room/board for a
four-year in-state public college,
including other fees, is $19,548,
according to the College Board.
An out-of-state public college

averages $34,031, and private
schools $43,921.
A lot of students depend on
grants and scholarships to pay
this tuition yearly. Some high
school students don’t think the
FAFSA process is necessary, but
it is, more than they expect.
“Well, it is important because
it is how students can get most of
their college funding,” said Kandice Morgan, the school librarian
and senior seminar instructor.
“College is expensive and when
students apply for the FAFSA,
they are opening the doors up to
receive grant money, that’s money
you don’t have to pay back, as well
as loans to help fund their college
career because without it students
wouldn’t be able to afford college.”
Another reason why students
don’t think the FAFSA is necessary is because they do not believe
they qualify for it, but in reality, as

long as you’re a high school student and a citizen of the United
States, anyone is eligible.
“To be eligible to receive
federal student aid, you must be
a citizen or eligible noncitizen
of the United States, have a
valid Social Security Number,”
according to the FAFSA website,
“have a high school diploma or
a General Education Development (GED) certificate, or have
completed homeschooling, be
enrolled in an eligible program
as a regular student seeking a
college degree or certificate,
maintain satisfactory academic
progress and not owe a refund on
a federal student grant or be in
default on a federal student loan.”
Financial aid is not just grants
and loans. They also include scholarships. How much money one can
receive depends on need, academic
achievement, and how much the

Before they were teachers:
Staff recall early jobs
By Jacob Bonds
and Kenisha Thigpen

O

dd jobs are the little
jobs people pick up
here and there to make ends
meet. The whole idea of an
odd job doesn’t sound as
bizarre as the experiences you
actually get with them.
Carrie Kelso, a social
science teacher, experienced
the oddest thing as her job as
a waitress before teaching here
at Morgan Park.
“Well at Dicks Last
Resort, sort of like a kid’s
restaurant for adults, you put
balloons on their heads and
do lots of kiddy stuff to them,”
Kelso said. “I used to play
Duck, Duck, Goose. Whoever I would hit ‘Goose’ on, I
would do something funny to
them. This one guy had a toupee on, I didn’t know, as I was
going, when I reached him,
the toupee came off onto my
hand. Thankfully he wasn’t the
one paying the bill or I could
have really lost my tip. I don’t

know if even his group of friends
even knew he wore a toupee.”
A lot of teens would not
consider being a waiter or
waitress, let alone landscaping.
However, Alvin James, another
social science teacher, had a really
odd job as a landscaper.
“One time I was working at a
McDonald’s doing a job and it was
during a heat wave,” James recalled.
“I took my shirt off and I was just
working. I was in college, so I went
back to my dorm in the hallway
and laid shirtless against the wall.
I get up, and my skin is literally
coming off my body and sticking to the wall. I had never had a
sunburn that bad before. Just little
patches of me, on the wall.”
Even during this early time
entering the world of work,
there’s a chance of having an
odd experience. Even off the job,
some teachers have had some
weird near-death experiences,
including art teacher William
Schmidt.
“While cliff diving in Miami,
I jumped into the water, but I
breathed in too high up,” he said.

Girl Talk
By Dashaniqua Bond
and Kaila Boyd

A

lot of girls—and even a
few guys—are wondering
how should they care for their locks
during the cold winter months?
There are a number of things
you could do to retain both
length and moisture for healthy

“Once I hit the water, I didn’t
have enough air to come back
up. Imagine, going really far
down from jumping so high
up, I was actually blacking out
as I reached the surface.”
Also, as a bartender at
Dick’s, Kelso had the most
crazed night of her life working the night.
“There was like this group
of people who came dressed in
fancy suits; they were probably
already drunk, but who knows,”
Kelso said. “Anyway, one of
the males in the group gets cut
off from drinking and he was
so upset. His wife is trying to
calm him down, and then he
hits her. The next thing I see is
the other bartender jumping
over the table and trying to
separate them both, police arrive and everything. The funny
thing is, the wife didn’t want
him to get arrested, so she and
the rest of their group are on
the police’s backs attempting
to get them away from their
drunk friend. And to think,
they all looked so nice.”

school of choice will accept.
“The financial aid office
at your college will determine
how much financial aid you are
eligible to receive,” the website
explains. “Your eligibility for most
federal student aid depends on a
variety of factors, including your
Expected Family Contribution
(EFC), your year in college, you
enrollment status, and the cost of
attendance at the college you will
be attending. Your EFC is not the
amount of money your family will
have to pay for college nor is it the
amount of federal student aid you
will receive. Think of the EFC as
an index number used by college
to calculate how much financial
aid you are eligible to receive.”
To be able to receive as much
financial aid as possible, student
need to be prepared for the up-

coming deadline of January 1.
“To be considered for federal
student aid for the 2015-2016
award year, you can complete a
Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) between July
1, 2015 and midnight Central
Time, June 30, 2016. Any corrections or updates must be submitted by midnight Central Time,
September 17, 2016.
However, many states and
colleges have earlier deadlines for
applying for state and institutional financial aid,” according to
the FAFSA web page.
One last thing to keep in
mind about FAFSA, is that is has
to be done every year. Once the
new application is available, college students must apply again,
year after year, to receive financial
aid for that school year.

Chi-Raq trailer
suggests film may
not be controversy
many expect
By Camry Sanders
and Jaharha Pryor

T

he Chi-Raq movie
trailer was released
earlier last month, and not
too many Chicagoans were
excited to go out and see it
especially with well-known
controversial director Spike
Lee, which has drawn a lot of
scrutiny from people connected to the city like the mayor
and the community.
Many felt the movie—
which will be released in
theaters tomorrow, Thursday,
December 3—was a misconception of what it’s really
like to grow up and live in
Chicago, while others thought
that you shouldn’t judge the
movie just from little more
than a two-minute trailer.
History and psychology
teacher Ryan Berba felt the
movie didn’t pinpoint the diversity, and, therefore, can’t be
taken as an accurate depiction.
“Chicago is so diverse,

some people may say it represents the South Side of Chicago. even the South Side of
Chicago is so diverse,” Berba
said. “Look at Morgan Park
High School. [The community
of ] Morgan Park is so diverse.
I don’t think it represents
every aspect of Chicago. Can
it represent Chicago and the
different values people have?
Yeah. Can it represent the
thinking of our time? Yeah, to
some extent, but I don’t think
it can be taken as a complete
accurate depiction of what our
society looks like.”
According to film website
IMDb, viewers can expect a
story about “A modern day
adaptation of the ancient
Greek play Lysistrata by
Aristophanes, set against the
backdrop of gang violence in
Chicago.”

Please turn to page 11 for

NOT WHAT
YOU THINK

some advice just for girls

beautiful hair. When dealing
with hair whether it’s natural or
relaxed you always have to keep
it moisturized to keep it healthy
so it doesn’t dry out and become
damaged hair.
Sometimes it is hard for
your hair to hold moisture, so
you have to go beyond the limits
to make sure your hair has the

moisture it needs.
“During the winter, it’s hard
for me to retain moisture in my natural hair. so I do the LOC method
a lot—applying a liquid, oil then
cream-based product to my hair
before styling,” said Braylyn Brown,
a Class of 2015 graduate who has
notably well-maintained hair.
If your hair is always packed

with moisture and oils to the
point where it no longer looks
healthy, you should invest in a
really good shampoo like senior
Kamari Moore.
“I use Suave a lot usually,”
Moore said. “It’s beneficial because my hair is really oily and it
controls it.”
There are some great winter

primary products to consider.
“My staple products are
Mizani’s Detangler, coconut oil/
argan oil, and Miss Jessie’s Curly
Buttercream,” Brown said.
There are also protective
styles you can wear over the

Please turn to page 11 for

HAIR ADVICE
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Coming winter may be less severe than recent years
By Elexus Barrett

A

hh, yes, remember last
winter? Arctic, subzero
temperatures and a blizzard that
dropped 19.2 inches of snow in
January plus more in February,
all leading to schools closing for
four days.
The year before in 2014
Chicago was struck by a series of
polar vortexes, pushing temperatures down with wind chills
as low as 42 below zero. Plus,
it featured so much snow that
winter, ranking it 3rd among the
snowiest with 82 inches.
How about 2011 when
Chicago suffered the city’s third
worst blizzard of all-time (21.2
inches of snow)?
Get ready for winter, snow is
on the way! In the month of December, most Chicagoans know
to expect frigid temperatures and
heavy snow. A weather pattern
called El Nino predicts that this
upcoming winter in Chicago
will be warmer and not so severe.

Many native to the Chicago
area would seriously doubt that
prediction to be true.
Many believe that the upcoming winter will bring a lot of
cold air and heavy snow. Previous
winters in Chicago have proven
to be harsh and full of snow.
“I hear we are going to have one
of the worst winters this year, but
the weather varies here in Chicago,”
junior Amani Fashola said. “It’s a lot
of crazy weather, and sometimes I
don’t know what to expect.”
The winter time in Chicago
can sometimes progress from
moderate to severe very fast,
“In the beginning of the
winter, it might be a little warm
because it’s November and it’s
still warm,” senior Tiger Dickerson said, “and I think toward
January it will be very cold and
we will have to close the schools
down because of bad snowstorms
and very low temperatures.”
When expecting a cold winter
and a lot of snow, it would be of best
interest to start preparing and buying

necessary items to stay warm.
“I’m thinking about what type
of coat to get that’s actually warm
and what’s going to really protect
me in this winter,” Fashola said.
Some people prepare their
homes for the winter to ensure
that their families will stay warm.
“Me and my mom have been
buying a lot of blankets and wood
lately in preparation for the winter,” senior Shamia Charles said.
Some people take a different
course of action and prepare for
the outdoors and trying to keep
from getting sick and or frostbite.
“I have been looking at different types of boots and gloves
that will keep my hands and feet
warm this winter,” Dickerson
said, “and I recently purchased
medicine that I will need because
I know right now it should definitely be in stock at the stores.”
Despite various long-term
weather forecasts that suggest a
milder season, some think it will
be typically brutal..
“I think this winter will be

HAIR ADVICE
Continued from page 10
winter months to give your hair a
break from the way it is normally
styled everyday. These styles consist of things like box braids,twist,
sew-ins with no leave-out, perm
rods, Bantu knot outs, crochet
braids, two strand twist outs,
braid-outs, and even simple buns.
The styles listed are perfect to you
cute without doing too much to it.
“To really preserve length or
growth in general I would recommend any protective hairstyle like
twists, braids, crochet braids,” Brown
said, “because they help stimulate
growth and it gives your hair a break
from what you do to it on a daily.”
There are many basic meth-

ods to go by if you don’t consider
yourself a hair freak like senior
Ericka Wnek.
“Coconut oil and leave in
conditioner,” Wnek advised. “The
benefits are that they protect
your hair from the cold and help
the ends of your hair. I usually
wash my hair at night and air dry
it and put it in a bun.”
The following websites are
good resources to learn about
healthy hair growth for naturals
and or relaxed people who want
to transition to natural: napturallycurly.com and curlynikki.com.
Next are some websites for
the people who wish to grow

their relaxed strands to their goal
length. They give solid tips and
facts on maintaining relaxed hair:
blackhair information.com and
relaxedhealthehair.blogspot.com.
You’re probably wondering,
What’s the main thing I should
do to my hair so I can have
healthy beautiful results.
“Two main factors of
growing healthy hair is keeping it moisturizer and the ends
clipped,” Brown said. “If you
keep your hair dry, your ends
will react and start to split. If you
don’t keep those split ends cut,
they’ll break off and you’ll be
stomped at a certain length.”

NOT WHAT YOU THINK
Continued from page 10
However, what the summary
neglects to mention, is that much
of the original story revolves
around the Athenian women
who refuse to have sex with their
warrior husbands until they halt
the Peloponnesian War. And this
is what this movie is more-orless about, with one online review
from A.V. Club. condemning the
attempt as a “musical comedy.”
The 2:31 minute trailer
showcased the dramas of Chicago life. Women were dressed
in revealing clothes, men wore
sagging clothes, actor Samuel L.
Jackson paraded around in barber
shops narrating the story, and
Nick Cannon played a thuggish
rapper whose part was more than
hard to believe it was an accurate
depiction of a rapper.
For English teacher Yonakish
McGhee, the trailer excited her
because of what it addressed and
because it was one of the Lee’s
films, who has directed Do The
Right Thing, School Daze, Mal-

colm X, and other notable movies.
“I’m excited about Chi-Raq,”
she said. “First off, I love Spike
Lee movies; for the most part he
takes controversial histories and
issues, and he creates it in his
own art form for his audiences.
He tells his truth I like it. I like
that it’s based from an ancient
Greek tragedy or play, and I’m
excited to see how some group of
people or the women are taking
the active role in trying to solve a
horrific issue.”
However, various political
officials in the city have come
out against the subject of the
film, including Mayor Rahm
Emanuel. Back in April, the
Tribune reported that the mayor
met with Lee and—according to
the mayor— told the director he
was “not happy about the title,”
which compares Chicago to Iraq,
a nation plagued with warfare.
One local alderman, Will
Burns, also voiced his opinion
against the movie in a recent Huff-

ington Post story on the issue.
“There’s a sense the media
only comes to cover dead bodies
and not the positive things that
happen every day,” Ald. Burns
said in the story. “And why is this
guy from New York coming to
do a movie about Chicago?”
Senior Unique Boyd also felt
that the trailer was very unbecoming of the city.
“I think it’s very unrealistic
and makes Chicago look like a
movie,” Boyd said. “It just looks
so fake and made up. He tried
too hard.”
Since some people didn’t
like the way Chi-Raq showcased
life in Chicago, senior Anthony
Bowen discussed how he would
showcase Chicago in a movie.
“I’d portray all the perspectives of Chicago, including the
good and bad,” Bowen said.
“Doesn’t have to be all violence.
Our city has been flourishing over
the past decades and our little
subculture is still developing.”

very cold and we should expect a
lot of snow and be prepared for
what’s to come,” Charles said.
It could be safe to say that
most people are expecting a
snowy and cold winter! Along
with severe weather comes dangerous circumstances.
“I cannot recall any winter
where I wasn’t in a bad situation,”
34-year-old resident Terrance
Lewis said. “I have been snowed in,
stuck in a car, and even frostbitten
from the winters here in Chicago.”
The extreme winters faced
here in Chicago is sure to have

produced many tragic experiences. One experience that is familiar to many Chicago residents
is opening their front door with
snow up past their ankles.
“While living in Chicago for
only six months in 2013, my first
winter approached and January
was the month that tested my
willingness to stay here,” 29-yearold resident Kelsey Spears said.
“The moment I knew Chicago
had the worst winters was when
I opened my front door to head
out for work and saw snow that
was close to my knees.”

Being different
is just unique
By Jarielle Walton

U

nderstanding the
uniqueness amongst
the students here at Morgan
Park is interesting because
most days, if not every, there is
something new about someone be it hair color, clothing,
hobbies, or overall appearance.
For most students being an
individual is all about style and
how you present yourself to other
people; it’s how you stand out.
“My style is more hipster
and vintage,” junior Tyler
Seldom said. “A typical outfit
for me is a shirt around my
waist, Uggs, maybe rainboots
depending on the weather,
and a old vintage sweatshirt.”
Many students follow
the latest trends based off off
celebrities, fashion Icons, and
music videos instead of creating a style of their own.
“I don’t care too much for
name brand clothing,” senior
Unique Boyd said, who was
recently voted Most Unique
Female in the yearbook’s Senior Notables. “I just go with
the flow and do me.”
To others, style is just one
of the many components of
being different, but there are so
many other qualities to a person
other than their appearance.
“My actions are different,
I move different than other
people, I talk different and I
dress different,” senior Noah

Mungo said. “Being that I am
from the South, people say I’m
odd because of my accent, but
I just use it to get females.”
Being what’s considered
“weird” or “unique” strains
from a lot of things such as
lack of attention, too much
attention, and one of the main
causes: bullying. Over 2.7 million students are being bullied
each year by 2.1 students taking on the role of bullying.
“In elementary school, I
used to get talked about because
I was different,” Boyd recalled.
“I wore glasses and was fat, so
one day I had this group of
friends and they all just decided
they wasn’t going to talk to
me anymore and they had like
boyfriends and girlfriends they
was like you always want to be
around us and always try to flirt
with so and so and nobody likes
you, and I just left and cried.
For a while, I was like maybe I
should try to act like everyone
else, but after a week I was like
this not me so i just did me.”
Similarly, Seldom said
there’s no need to be like
everyone else just to fit in.
“I would never change
myself because of the opinions of others,” Seldom said.
“Nobody’s opinions should
matter to you; if you feel good
about yourself and you feel
like you’re doing something
right, then do it. Don’t let the
world discourage you.”

SEASON SPIRIT
Continued from page 9
Christmas is something of an
outlet to spend time to bond
with loved ones.
“My favorite thing about
Christmas is the time I have
with my family,” senior Jarrin
Randall said. “I like being
able to talk and be goofy with
my family members; times
like that don’t come often,
especially when everyone is

so busy. Christmas is a time
to catch up and enjoy each
other’s presence.”
Another upperclassman
said it really should be a time
of giving.
“It’s like you are giving
back to family, friends, even
some in need,” senior Rokendra Servant-Austin said. “It is
more than just gifts.”
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Girls track team seeks help to buy new uniforms
T

he Lady Mustangs track
and field team, who finished second in the IHSA Class
2A team standing, is seeking
support for new uniforms.
The girls team hasn’t gotten
new uniforms in 25 years, according to reports. The team is
coached by Derrick Calhoun and
Monica Dawson. Calhoun was
inducted into the Illinois Track
and Cross Country Coaches
Association Hall Of Fame in
January 2014, while Dawson will
be inducted this January.
The team and parents have put

a GoFundMe page up earlier this
year as a fundraiser for the effort. As
of Saturday, they have raised $2,250
of the $10,000 that is sought,
courtesy of 42 generous donors, according to the donation webpage.
A summary of the team’s accomplishments on the page also
urges others to help the cause as
the sports team faces dramatically decreased financial support
by the Chicago school board.
It asks that “everyone donate
to reach the $10,000 goal,” the
text reads. “Chicago Public
Schools has slashed Morgan

Mustang bowler
rolls perfect game

Sophomore Reginald Petty

By Cameryn Kuntu
and Gregory Howell

T

he boys varsity bowling team had a solid
opening for their bowing season, coming in 8th place out of
30 teams in the tournament.
Perhaps the highlight of
the tournament victory was
sophomore Reginald Petty

who rolled a perfect score of
300, knocking down every pin
in the 10 frames.
Other top bowling scores
included seniors Jabar Johnson’s
289 and Charles Berry’s 275.
Despite the respectable
scores, Johnson felt that the
team could have done a lot
better, as high as 3rd.
“I felt like we didn’t really
work as hard and we made
simple mistakes that cost us
this tournament,” he said. “We
blew easy spares and brushed
off mistakes that we made as
if they weren’t affecting us, but
in the long run they did.”
Berry is looking for the
team and himself to improve
as the season rolls on.
“I feel that I have to set
the bar high for my teammates, as well as my opponents, so with each performance it is a must that I play
strong and I am consistent
so my teammates can work
to get where I am,” he said.

Park’s budget by $400,000 this
year and athletic teams are forced
to be aggressive with fundraising.”

Team meets with
Kenyan athletes

The girls track team members,
coaches, and parent attended the
Kenyan Marathon dinner at the
Hilton Chicago Hotel, a special
event that showcases the Kenyan
marathoners in the Chicago
Marathon. Sarah “Mama” Obama’s
daughter and staff greeted the MP
visitors, while marathon runners
and the 2012 winner took a moment to take a photograph with
the kids. The MP delegation was
also recognized in the mayor’s letter greeting attendees.

Parent Carisa Parker, student Corrine Parker, student Olivia
Strong, student Renaja Harris, student Cameron Hope, IBMYP
coordinator Morgan Mudron, coach Monica Dawson, and head
coach Derrick Calhoun. Inset: Coach Dawson’s Hall of Fame
induction announcement.

Lady Mustangs say they ‘got this’
By Dominique Leonard
and Kacharra Johnson

B

asketball season is
now in session and
the Lady Mustangs are ready
and here to bring home the
trophy from the state final.
The girls are very excited
this year, saying that their
team is well-trained.
“I’m excited, I feel great
about our ability and feel we
can go all the way downstate
and win,” guard Deja Cage said.
The team opened up
the season against Mother
McCauley, beating the 5241 in the away game on
November 17. Over the
Thanksgiving weekend, MP
won over William Blount,
63-40, but fell to Hamilton
Heights Christian Academy,
66-61.
Coach Kedonica Taylor
is an excellent coach and the
girls appreciate her so much
that they believe that she is

the real reason that they have so
much confidence.
“I think my coach has
helped me develop more of my
skills by pushing us and just
believing in us to achieve the
goals that we want to,” Cage said.
“I’m very proud to be a Lady
Mustang.”
People around the school
believe that this team has improved over the years.
“The girls varsity basketball
team is one of the best teams
I’ve seen thus far of the years

I’ve been attending Morgan
Park High School,” Mustang
starter Jamal Burton said.
“They have a great chance for
a city and state title.”
Cage, who has committed
to Loyola University, is ready
to challenge any opponent.
“I have confidence in my
team and we’re not afraid of
anybody. We can do whatever
we put our minds too,” said
Cage. ”I know my team and
I know we are working hard.
We got this!”

Mustangs signings

N

ovember 12 featured a flurry of college commitments by boys and girls varsity basketball
players. Three varsity basketball players signed letters of intent to their prospective colleges during a special ceremony
in the library.
• Gabrielle Cooper, guard (Syracuse University)
• Charlie Moore, point guard (University of Memphis)
• Jarrin Randall, point guard (Western Michigan)

Bulls fan hopes team has enough to--finally--reach finals
By Koi Lacey
and Tariq Harding

T

he Chicago Bulls are
off to a respectable start
with a 9-5 record (as of Saturday,
November 28) due, primarily, to
their outstanding defense, giving
fans some hope for a very competitive season.
The Bulls have a decent
record, and are 5th in the Eastern
Conference standings, and they
even edged out the arch-enemy
Cleveland Cavaliers to open
the regular season. Since that
late October match-up, Chicago managed a nice four-game
win streak (beginning with the
league’s doormat, the winless
Philadelphia 76ers).
But when they faced the
Golden State Warriors, a genuine
championship-caliber team featuring an an NBA record to open
a season of 18-0, the Bulls fell flat.

By the way, Golden State’s
latest victory over the Sacramento Kings gave them their 28th
straight regular-season home
game (a streak that also began
last season), becoming the 10th
NBA team to accomplish that
feat and the first since the 199697 Chicago Bulls, who won 32
in a row at home, and went on to
win their second of three straight
league titles. Two words of advice
for teams playing the Warriors:
Look out.
But enough about the
Western Conference. Bulls fans
mostly agree that if the Bulls
stay healthy, then they will have
a chance at winning the NBA
championship. Then again, fans
shouldn’t be thinking about the
post-season just yet.
“It is too early in the season to determine that,” senior
basketball team manager Alan
Taylor said. “As you know, this

is the first season with their new
coach Fred Hoiberg, so it might
take a while for the Bulls to fully
understand his system. They also
need to have a healthy Derrick
Rose in order to compete with
the best teams in the league.”
The health of Derrick Rose
determines how far the Bulls will
go, according to most fans. Looking at the past four years, it’s
unlikely that he will be healthy
the entire season.
Teacher and basketball fan
Gerald Winston said that he
does not believe Rose will stay
healthy the remainder of the
season, especially considering
that he was already out for over a
week due to an ankle sprain.
“They need a healthy point
guard,” Winston said. “They
need to get rid of Joakim Noah,
get some additional pieces, and
a little more defense. “From the
looks of it, Rose could be headed

for another injury-prone season.”
For the past four years Derrick Rose has missed more than
100 games. emotionally punishing Chicago fans every year.
“I would like to believe that
Derrick Rose will stay healthy,
but his injury history is sketchy,”
junior Michael Simmons said.
If Bulls fans have to depend
on the health of Rose, then
they probably are in for a rude
awakening, but some experts beg
to differ.
“Yeah, I think he will stay
healthy,” basketball coach Nick
Irvin said. “I think Fred Hoiberg
does a great job of preparing
his players, making it less likely
to experience injuries at a high
rate.”
The Bulls counterparts, on
the other hand, have been playing good basketball besides their
two close losses. Cav LeBron
James has been leading his team

in a great way, scoring 37 points
and grabbing 12 rebounds in the
loss to the Milwaukee Bucks. If
King James continues his dominance and the Cavs stay healthy,
that will just add up to a big
problem for the Bulls.
“If they move the ball and
get good looks at the basket and
are able to hold Lebron to 20
points each game, I believe it is
possible for the Bulls to get past
the Cavs,” Taylor said.
Spoiler alert: The Bulls have
not beaten the Cavs in a playoff
series since 1989. In the series
where James meets up with the
Bulls, he averages 27.1 points,
eight boards, and 7.5 assists.
Despite those formidable
numbers, Irvin still thinks these
Bulls can put up a good fight in
the end.
“They have the pieces in
place to beat the Cavs,” the coach
said, “but it will be tough.”

